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Deuteronomy 

 

 

 

 

 
 

C-17 1-20 never share defective sheep or goats, if a male or female does something 

detestable such as worshiping another god, when you hear about it if true, take outside the 

town and stone to death, testimony of two or three necessary for executions, Difficult to 

decide cases take to a place The Lord will choose, priest to adjudicate, do exactly as they 

judge, when you enter the land you may decide to select a king, select a king God chooses, 

fellow Israelite, must not build up large stable from Egypt, not have many wives, must not 

accumulate large wealth, must copy this body of instructions and read them daily, prevent 

him from becoming proud, and acting above his fellow citizens 

 

Commentary: It is well established that sacrifices must be without defect. It was not only a 

matter of giving an exceptional gift to The Lord. These "gifts" were consumed by the 

people. The Law did not want consumption of "spoiled" or contaminated goods. 

 

C-18  1-21. Levites will have no land, they will live off the special gifts, that is their share, 

they may claim from the cattle, sheep and goats, the shoulder cheeks stomach, also the first 

share of grain olive oil and wool, if a Levite moves he ministers in whatever town he 

moved too, when you enter the land do not imitate the detestable-(sacrifice your daughter, 

Practice fortune telling, use sorcery, interpret omens, witchcraft, cast spells, function as 

mediums psychics, The Lord will rise up a servant like me, I will raise up a prophet, you 

may ask how will we know a prophecy is from The Lord? If the prophet speaks my name 

and the prophecy comes true 

 

Commentary: We can not express how often God demands that his ministers be considered 

first. Now, we have shared about this earlier. Recall in the Church Age everyone is 

considered ministers. Peter called believers a Royal Priesthood (1 Peter 2:9). 

This section continues with the warning against the occult. No matter how harmless 

astrology, palm reading, Ouija boards may appear, these are channels of demonic darkness. 

No person should be fooled. False prophets are simple to identify. What they say does not 

come true. 
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C-19 1-20 you must set apart three cities of refuge, if someone kills another person 

unintentionally without previous hostility, the skater may flee, set aside three cities. If I 

enlarge your territory, set aside three more, this way you will prevent the death of innocent 

people, someone hostile causing death is not protected, the home town sends agents to 

bring him back, do not feel sorry for the murderer, never steal anyone's land by moving 

boundary markers, if an accuser is found presenting false witness the accuser must be 

given the penalty he sought for the false accused, the rest of the people will hear about it 

and be afraid , show no pity for the guilty 

 

Commentary:  The cities of refuge represent God's mercy. These were places where 

persons who killed someone by accident could flee. They  were required and additional 

cities needed to be designated as Israel spread across the settled land. Someone fleeing 

who committed murder could be followed am retrieved. Beyond lying a person who falsely 

accuses another received the penalty that would have occurred to the falsely accused. 

 

 

C 20 

C20 Vss 1-20  when you go to fight armies greater than you do not fear, when you prepare 

for war the priest must speak to the troops, officers may excuse soldiers-(built new house, 

just planted a vineyard, engaged, afraid or worried), before attacking offer peace if they 

accept they go into forced labor, kill every man in the town (applies only to distant towns), 

completely destroy the nations inhabiting the land, 

This will prevent them from teaching your detestable in the worship if their gods, when a 

war extends do not cut the trees with your axes, but you can eat the fruit, cut trees that are 

not valuable for food 

 

Commentary: The war policy first spoke of courage. The Apostle Paul informs every 

believer that we are in battle against spiritual agents. We are to wage battle with them in 

faith (Ephesians 6). The  priests were to encourage the troops. There were persons who 

were exempted. The newly married. Those with new vineyards, and those who were 

simply scarred. What a powerful principle that not everyone is fit for battles in faith. Jesus 

excused those mourning around Jairus daughter before he healed her. 

 

 

 


